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John Millar, James Ole an, Frank Oarey 
and John MeNamara were dismissed on 
the oharge of etealing a horse and buggy. 
An order of protection was granted to 
Annie Harper in a oaae of assault by her 
husband. James Johnson, defrauding 
Jeremiah Hagerman out of an otter skin 
cap, case adjourned till to-day. John 
Halligan, embealement of (70 from his 
employer, George Constable, 60 days in 
limbo. *___________________

Across the Coalisent.
Oliver Doud Byron's company opened at 

the Grand last night in Across the Con
tinent to a well-filled house. The piece is 
already known to Toronto theatre goers, 
as pourtraying life in the west with all its 
attendant sensationalism. There is no 
lagging. , Everything* is lively and inter
esting, and gunpowder and red fire are 
used with thrilling effect' I>om Mr. 
Byron 4°wn> the characters were well 
taken, and some German and negro special
ties were introduced « ith much acceptance. 
The performance pleased the audience mu 
mensely, and there was no stint in the mat
ter of applause. Across the Continept 
will holdthe boards for the remainder of 
the week.

ATHU TORONTO WORLD
*«*

CABLEat the White led/.FRIDAY MORNING, JAN. «6, ML The Ap
There is consternation at Berlin. The 

ghost known aa the White Lady has been 
seen to walk- The apparition hae fre
quently been seen in different oaetlee and 
palaces belonging to the royal family of 
Prussia. She is supposed to forbode tfi® 

dealt of some of the royal family, especial
ly one of the children. Her last appear
ance was in l879, just prior to the death of 
Prince Waldemar. A- soldier on guard at 
the old castle was witness of the appert-, 
tion, and in his fright., fled to the guard
room, where he was at once arrested for 
deserting his post.

Twice she has been heard to speak. In 
December, 1628, she appeared in the palace 
at Berlin and said, in Latin, “I wait for 
judgment.” Again at the castle of Neu
tre us, in Bohemia, when she. said to the 
princess in German, “It is 10 o’clock,” 
and the lady addressed died in a few 
weeks.

There are two white ladies in fact—one 
the Countess A guess of Orlamunde, and 
the other the Princess Bortha von Rosen
berg, who lived in Nhe fifteenth century. 
The former was buried alive in a vault m 
the palace. She was the mistress of a 
margrave of Brandenburgh, by whom she 
had two sons. When the prince became a 
widower, Agnes thought he would marry 
lier, but he made the sons an objection, and 
she poisoned them, for which crime she 

buried alive, 
she fell in love with the ’Prince of Parma 
and made away with he» two daughters, 
for which crime she was doomed to “walk 
the earth” as an apparition.

The Princess Bertha is troubled because 
an annual gift which she left to the poor 
has been ' discontinued, f She appears 
dressed in white and carrying at her side 
a bunch of keys.

«I

LOCAL NBWS PARAGRAPHED.
I

Young Jim McGinn was last night ar
rested on a charge ef highway robbery.

The governor-general has forwarded (100 
to Mayor Boswell in aid of the city ohari-

Wili find it to their in- • 
terest to inspect our 
Magnificent Stock of 
Quilts, Sheetings, Pillow 
Cottons Table Linens* 
Table Napkins, Towels, 
&c., which we are offer
ing to the public in any 
lengths or fquantities; 
they may require, at, 
close wholesale prices.

If
[vlfr-is.Ia the Oldest and most Reliable 

Brand of Cigare in Canada.
ai o:ties.

The bill df costs for the funerals of the 
Humber victims is (1900, that sum being 
paid over yesterday.

The Royal museum keeps 
entertainments. The D’ 
of gymnasts are well worth seeing.

Rev. H. M. Parsons will address the cot
tage meeting, corner of York and Rich
mond street», this evening. All are wel
come, .

Nearly a Quarter of a.Dertory 
in the Market.

MB. DLA\Brand 4s made specially for Family Use. Bread 
made from {t KING ” Flour will keep Fresh 

and Sweet longer than Bread from 
any other Flour we make.
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Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every CIO A U ts stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
go»ds as our make, because It 
pays them a larger profit.

9s>vJ. S. Murray, M. Chadwick, H. Thome 
and R. L. Cowan have been appointed a 
building committee in connection with the 
proposed church at the island.

The licensed victuallers’ baaebal club, of 
which Mr. Lem Felcher is president, 
a successful ball at Albert ball last night.
There was a large attendance and a good 
time was spent by all, . *

Johnny Kitts, a clever little door thief 
and brother of a little cleverer one, “Lying 
Tommy,” now in the reformatory, was 
yesterday sent to the same place for three 
years Tor stealing a pair of shoes from the 
door of the Toronto Shoe company.

The members of the Toronto dry goods 
association and their numerous lady 
friends started in sleighs from the temper
ance hall last night for Ray’s hotel in the 
Dundas road, where an immensely pleas
ant evening was spent in dancing, etc.

The expenses in connection with the con
cert for the benefit of the Humber sufferers
given by the employes of A. & S. Nordhei- Dropped Dead on the street,
mer amounted to $139.70, principally made A woman dropped dead at the corner of
of jhfJT Queen and Sherbourne streets between 5

egen81!’ and 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon. The 
which was handed over to Mayor Boswell. Wy wag to th/ morgue where it

Joselin against Close and Chamberlain was recognized as that of Mrs. Shepley, 
was concluded in the assize court y eater- wife of the notorious Charles Shepley of 
day morning before Judge Cameron. By Lombardy, who is serving a term in the 
arrangement of counsel, the defendant Kingston penitentiary. Coroner Duncan 
Close s name was struck out and the case was notified, but did not consider it neces- 
proceeded against Chamberlain alone, aary to hold an inquest, death having prob*
tiffof $31 s'74rw!thaf u'iîcoata ^ ** pUm" ablF resulted from heart disease.

The treasurer of the Prisoners’ Aid asso- The Humber Murder,
oiation acknowledges with thanks the fol- Coroner Johnston continued his inquest 
lewing municipal grants : For 1884, county Bt the Humber last night touching the 
™Hffi018!oSiinOll2f3’pYt°rk^75' murder of old Susie Gibbs. Mrs. John-
Lambin $25 Lanark' $25, lLs id st?°\ TohmtHaI™ and fth.e W were re' 

Grenville, $25 Oxford $25, Victoria $25, oaI1^ but noth,”8 of importance was 

Norfolk $25, Haldimand $20, Prescott and ^ “y vRnT”0**
Russell $20, Grey $20, Car,tan $20. Z

full release of Aaron Harris, but the cor
oner said he would continue the bail and 
further adjourned the inquest.

THE WORLD AT LARGE.
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16.00 per Barrel, $3,00 per Bag, $1.50 per qr. M. Back.
held Manufactured Only bi

6- DAVlS & SON. ASK TOVK FLOUR DEALER OR 6ROCBR FOR IT.
The Old Fire Brigade Ball.

Toronto’s old fire brigade met last even
ing and concluded arrangements for a ball 
in the Horticultural gardens

racier leu — MONTREAL. 
NT- KH «Vtf'R—34 r|«-rb
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g McLaughlin & moore,
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pavilion on
Friday, Feb. 1. Mr. James Bennett is 
president of the committee having the 
affair in hand, and Mr. Robert Morrison is 
secretary. Several letters have been re 
ceived from old-time members at present 
residing at a distance, some in New York, 
expressing gratification at the idea of hav
ing a reunion of the old fire brigade and 
asserting positively that they will be on 
hand.

A JH VHEMRNTS, MEETINGS. E

We request the large 
number of Housekeep
ers and others furnish- , 
ing to inspect our stotfk 
and compare our prices* 
and if they are not lower 
than those of any other 
House in the city don’t 
buy.
Street Cars pass our 
store. Ask the conduc
tor to let you off at

RACESAnother version is thatwas
ROYAL DOMINION MILLS. TORONTO.

ml
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POSTPONED TThe annual examinations of the Faculty of 
Medicine (other than for matriculation) will 
commence on Monday, April lith.

The annual examinations in Law, Arts, 
gineering, Agriculture and Matricu- i 
Law commence on Monday, May 5th. 

The annual commencement for conferring 
degrees, etc., will be held on Tuesday, June

Candidates for degrees higher than that of 
Bachelor in any Faculty must give notice (ac
cording to a printed notice furnished on appli
cation) on of before April 14th. »

The ordinary junior matriculation examina
tions in Medicine and Arts will commence on 
Tuesday, June 24th.

The senior matriculation in Arts, matricula
tion in Civil Engineering and Agriculture, 
and the Supplemental examinations in all the 
Faculties will commence on Monday, Septem
ber 15th.

Candidates for any examination are required 
to give notice to the registrar (according to a 
form which will be furnished on application) 
at least three weeks bpfore the commence
ment of the examination for which they in- 

> I tend to present themselves.
ALFRED BAKER, M.A., Registrar.

I University of Toronto, Jan. 16,1884.

TO

Civil En 
lation inFRIDAY AID SATURDAY,THE OLD WORLD IA BRIET.

Mr. Sanderson, superintendent of the 
work of capturing elephants for the gov
ernment in Bengal, says he can supply 
scores of elephants like the one exhibited 
by Barnum and even superior to it at the 
rate of £175 each.

A deputation of the secessionist party of 
the reichstag and a committee of Jewish 
residents of Berlin have gpne from Berlin 
to Bremen to receive the remains of Herr 
Lasker upon their arrival from New York.

JEWELL & GLOW’SJANUtRY 35 & 36.
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UNITED STATES NEWS.

The funded debt of the Union Pacific 
railroad is $83,947,000.

South Carolina agricultural prospects 
have suffered greatly from the cold.

The Pullman car works at Chicago and 
Detroit have discharged a number of men

A Gloucester, U. S., fishing schooner, 
with sixteen men is supposed to have been 
run down by an ocean steamer.

The senate committee has reported ad
versely on a motion to terminate the Ha
waiian reciprocity treaty of 1875.

The senate has amended the Greeley re- 
e members of 
iteers.

Vans leave Lennox*s Hotelr 
Q te n street u-est, for the Race'- 
e i ch day. A Rival of the tireat <'ami

ral Paiave of Montreal 
and of the Green

land Icebergs.

TALKING ABOUT TOLIrGATES. PETLEYS’DELUDE STREETA SELLING OFFThey are to be Continued In the Pros
péré» County ef Torlt.

The sessions of the county council yester
day were enlivened by a debate on the 
motion of Deputy Reeve Frankland (York) 
to abolish all toll-gates within the county, 
but when a division was taken it was 
defeated by 22 against 11. This is the 
largest number that has yet voted for a 
similar motion. The amendment which was 
carried on this division set forth that it 
was unwise to interfere with the toll-gates 
until the county roads were free of debt. 
The warmest supporters of the abolition of 
the gates are the members from the munic
ipalities clustering around the city, while 
the reeves and deputies from the distant 
townships cling to them like grim deatii.

Deputy-Reeve Bruce df Markham 
offered a resolution for a deputation to 
wait on Hon. Mr, Mowat with a 
request that the statute governing county 
councils be so amended as to reorganize 
them, with a view of a reduction in the 
representation at the council board. This 
resolution evoked a lengthy discussion, 
during which various suggestions wefB- 
throjvn out, and it was carried. Messrs. 
James, Reesor, Jackson and the 
were named at the deputation. The county 
council is composed of forty-two members, 
who draw $3 per day and milage for the 
first eight days, and $1 per day on each 
subsequent day. The population of the 
county outside of Toronto is 66,000, while 
the city witn a population of nearly 100,- 
000 has but thirty aldermen.

A report from the standing committee on 
county property recommended the appoint
ment of Messrs. Jackson, Rowan, Turner, 
.Tames,Duncan and Dr. McConnell to confer 
with the city committee and the Ontario & 
Quebec railway re the \ onge street sub
way. The report was adopted.

RINK All our Dinner and Tea Sets at Wholesale 
Prices.

, Class, Delf and Fancy 
Goods Store,

449 Yonge st, (opposite Yonge st avenue.)

The Smith family occupies fifteen closely 
printed pages of the London directory this 
year.

It is asserted that there have never been 
more scandalous sheets hawked about 
Paris than at present. Sometimes the 
police seize them. v

Victor Emanuel’s remains have just 
been removed to the Pantheon, where hie 
monument is to be erected. The outer cof
fin of elm was opened in presence of high 
officials and enclosed in a new one of lead. 
The proceedings were very brief.

After all the elaborate studies made in 
Germany to enable medical men to differ 
eutiate the normal from the so-called crim
inal brain, Prof. Bardleben is forced to de
cide that even “the shape of the normal 
brain has by no means as yet been deter
mined.”

The presbyterians in Mifflintown, Pa., 
are in tribulation. At a church meeting 
on Saturday evening last a score or 
of the members were arraigned for danc
ing, and an indiscreet youth went so far as 
to accuse the pastor of engaging in social 
games of cards.

Dr. L. H. Washington says that when 
pneumonia attacks the steady, square 
drinker, one who carries regularly his pint 
to a quart of whisky daily, the treatment 
comes exclusively under the domain of the 
undertaker, as the first case of 
has yet to be reported.

The Psychological Journal gives the in - 
crease of the number of insane persons in 
the United States at, from 1850 to 1860, 
S43_2;_1S60 to 1870, 13,390; 1870 to 1880, 
54,565. The whole number of the insane 
is given at 91,997; idiots, 76,895. More 
than one half are not under hospital treat
ment.

Arcade China

Open from 10 to 13 and from 3 
to 6. 128 TO 132Grand Fancy Dress Garnirailief bill by providing that th 

the expedition shall be volpn
Crop reports of different sections in Cali

fornia give bad indications. The past has 
been the dry est season in seven years.

The house of representatives by 277 to 
1 has passed the bill granting a rebate on 
tobacco. The bill appropriates $3,750,000 
for the purpose. :

tS’ Come around and Register.
Troches' for coughs, colds, all forms of sore 
throat, bad breath, etc., used by singers and 
public speakers, Prepared from the prescrip
tion of L. Johnson Lennox, M.B., M.C.P.S., 
O. and Q. proprietor of the International 
Throat and Lung Institute. For solo by all 
druggists. Price 25

FRIDAY EVENING NEXT.

FULL BAND.
VA YEAR’S WORK.

KING STREET EAST
cents.

The inside rink will be reserved exclusively 
for skaters in costume.

THE ÆTNA LSFt'bELECTRIC LIGHT. TORONTO.The secretary for war at Washington 
has received notice of the departure of the 
remains of Lieut, de Lon 
St. Petersburg for New

Two boys named Shad wick, who in
formed on illicit distillers at Marietta, Ga., 
have mysteriously disappeared. It is be
lieved they have been murdered.

Twenty-six thousand buildings ‘ were 
erected in New York city last year at a 
cost or 44,000,000. Among the buildings 
were six hotels, eleven churches, five 
schools, and ten places of amusement.

BUSINESS ÏN 1883.BAND THURSDAY NIGHT.
Season ticket holders free.

l.EXERAI. ADMISSION,

and party from

Itate tra 
Canada, 
to limit

The ÆtnaLife Insurance Company, Morgan 
Q. Bulkeley, president, closes its business for 
the past year with very satisfactory results. 
It has written new insurance amounting to 
over $10,000,000—a gain over the previous 
year. The company commences the new year 
with an increased business; increased assets; 
increased surplus; increased receipts; in
creased insurance, and increased dividends to 
its insured. It has paid during the year 1883 
for claims by death and for matured endow
ments $1,960,421.70, divided among the states 
as follows ;

25 Cents.
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STOCK-TAKINGmore

GRAND CONCERT **»*»•* ■««» *•««* i-mme.
for the special treatment of Asthma, Bro 
ehitis. Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness. Laryng
itis and Consumption in the first and second 
stages, and all diseases of the nose, throat and 

by the aid of the Spirometer invented

Bron-
ln the Pavilion,mover

FRIDAY, JAN. 25th, |
Head Office : London, Eng. Branches : Mon

treal, Toronto, Boston, Detroit.
Tirkets. 56 and 25 Ont» I Physicians and sufferers can try the sit art», JWSOU tents. Spirometer free. Consultations free. If un

Plan of hall at Nordheimer’s, where reserved I able to call 
seats caff be had without extra charge.

WM. ADAMSON, Secretary.

The prize of $5000 offered by the French 
academy of medicine for a cure for dipb 
tlieria was demanded at their last meeting 
by all sorts of people, amdhg whom 
i glass maker, a machinist, an iron foun
der, a hotelkeeper and a justice of the 
peace; two women applied for it, one a 
lawyer’s wife, and the other the wife of a 
veterinary surgeon. One man proposed 
that the diphtheritic patient be beaten 
until he expelled the membrane, and 
another that he be exposed to scarlatina as 
a counter irritant. There were several 
who wanted their expenses paid to Paris, 
so that they might explain their method 
of cure, and a large number who refused 
to disclose the secret before receiving the 
85000. No one had found the infallible 
remedy.

AT EIGHT O’CLOCK.
Alabama. ..$ 62, 
California.. 46,
Canada___  188,545 90
Connecticut 121,826 97 
Delaware .. 14,461 00
Florida..;.
Georgia....
Illinois___
Indiana.... 31,
Iowa...........  9,522 60
Kansas....... 7,781 00
Kentucky.. 46,066 35 
Louisiana.. 41,346 66
Maine......... 29,376 00
Maryland.. 41,531 95
Mass........... 153,425 04
Michigan .. 11,984 10
Minnesota.. 20,727 00 
Mississippi " "
Missouri....

655 75 
146 00

Nebraska...$ 1,803 00 
New Hamp.. 44,789 00 
Now Jersey. 50,900 81 
Nevada.

recovery were
personally and be examined, 

write for list of questions and copy of “Inter
national News,” published monthly. Address 
173 Church street, Toronto, or 13 
square, Montreal

5,453 00 
New York.. 190.524 75 
N. Carolina. 39,674 07 

102,696 01 
2,657 00

For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of ottr Winter 
stock at very ureat redactions 
from regular prices.

2,870 00 
26,844 94Phillips' Ohio..

1 Iregon
Pennsylva.. 187,186 65 
Rhode Isl'nd 46,393 00 
8. Carolina.. 38,749 00 
Tennessee... 40,725 00
Texas...........
Montana.... 5,000 00
Vermont.... 13.364 Oil 
Virginia..... 17,876 00 
vVash. Terr. 2,000 00
W. Virginia 14,415 00 

7,634 00 Wisconsin .. 68,477 42 
9,444 0ÔI

IN CANADA a vWÿ large increase has 
been made in amount of business, and in 
Premium Income and in the amount of En
dowment Funds distributed to those wise 
enough to have secured Ætna Endowment 
Policies, which yield so much satisfaction to 
the owners.

OFFICE : Room 9, up-stairs. York Cham
bers, corner Toronto and Court streets.

WM. H. ORR, Manager.

£ 1 KAMI Ol’ERA HOUSE,

O. B. SHEPPARD.
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, January 24, 25 

and 26, and Grand Matinee Saturday 
at 2 p.m„ the 14th year of the 

dramatic cyclone,

35
35X

- - Manager. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

HOUSES AND LOTS 49,709 00
A statue of Beranger is about to be erect

ed in the Place de Temple, Paris. A 
somewhat amusing circumstance is that 
the sculptor has depicted the great chan
sonnier holding in his left hand a volume 
of Horace’s works. Beranger, in a letter 
which went the round of the press, de
clared that he did not know Latin.

IN ALL PARTS OF THE CITY 

in the famous drama, entitled, I “’ w
ACROSS THE CONTINENT I f^Sf^Smowto^irclra^trato

of interest
J. H. MACMULLEN & CO.,

36 King street east, 1st floor.

Excitement Among the Italians.
People .who passed the various pea-nut 

establishments presided over by dusky 
Italians in the various parts of the city 
yesterday might have noticed that they 
were all closed up tight and nothing could 
be seen or heard efuthe cheerful hum of 
the pea-nnt roaster. Why was this ? 
There was a big Italian case going on at 
the assize court anti the whole Italian ele
ment of the town was there to hear it. It 
was an action brought by Cherribini 
Baroni against Angelo Cueno for malicious 
and false arrest, with damages placed at 
$2000. On September 3 last, Cueno caused 
the arrest of Baroni -tad his wife on the 
Montreal boat just as it was leaving the 
wharf. Cueno claimed that Baroni, who 
had lodged with him for a time, had solen 
$48 and a pair of gold earrings. In the 
police court Baroni was acquitted, and he 

brings the action for damages. Messrs. 
Hall & Fullerton appeared for plaintiff and 
Dr. McMichael for defendant. A large 
number of witnesses were examined, and 
Michael Basso acted as intepreter for those 
who could not spe^k English. The case 

not concluded when th

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $8.00, 
$8.50, $3 and $4.OLIVER DOUD B7R0N

ALL-WOOL GKEY FLANNELS,
85c, 30c, 35c.

Supported by the charming actress. Miss Kate 
Byron, and the famous Byron combination.
Incidents to the play: The terrible snow

storm. The hilarious syphon acts. The dis
mal death of Count Chrysanthemum. The
desolate dude “Left, left, left.” The great i ----
telegraph feat Terrific hand to hand fight I CJTOBE AND DWELLING, NO. 128 
between Adderly and Ferait, ending with the I Church street; a good stand. Apply 88 
most thrilling and exciting battle scene ever I Richmond Street East
produced on the American stage. 1 .......

Box plan now open.

By the statistical report of the last Ger
man census the protestants number 28, 
331,152; catholics, 16,232,651; other Chris
tians, 78,031 ; Israelites,561,612; persons ol 
other religions, 366; persons of no distinct 
confession, 3138; and finally, those with
out any specification as to their confession, 
27,111. For the whole empire the pro
portion of the sexes in every 1000 inhabi
tants was 490 males and 610 females; for 
Prussia alone, 492 males and 508 females.
Of the males, 13,767,052 were single, n 
7,670,031 married, 620,934 widowers, and 
20,916 divorced; of the women, 13|985,324 
wers single, 7,705754 married, 1,916,245 
widows, anil 41,305 divorced.
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According to the Australian census re
turns the number of aborigines still exist
ing in the Australian colonies, exclusive of 
New Zealand, is 31,700 only. These 
divided into 17,235 males and 14,465 fe
males. In Victoria at the recent 
the number returned was 780, as against 
1330 at the former one.

The editor of an English scientific paper 
satisfies a :orrespondent as to why he does 
not print his article : 1. Your original 
theory was propounded a quarter of a 
century since, and probably not for the 
first time. 2. It has been refused over and 
over, and proved logically unsound and 
physiologically impossible. 3. We have no 
room for it.

TO LET.
Great «eductionsIn«'olored and 

White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, e.r., etc.

arc

HOTELS AND RESTA URANTS. 
LBION HOTEL—GREAT ALTERA-

census
||IIVtl m SEI .M,

Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sts.
IA TIONS have taken place at this hotel . „ . ____

for the reception of travelers and agricuitu- /9k « ”JL~. EC Jfcl JE®.
3 ral people in general It has long been felt 1 „ , „_

Performance mâLt^eTc^iTtilde TZft, “d ' *«0681* Of TOPOlltO StOCk BïChai.tti
every I to meet this demand the proprietor has, at an British America Assurance Buildings,

fc-n.VmbSJSfïS.SÆSS'S f*-I»*—._________
200 guests. The house has been re-modelled . v u rn i™, w/./>, and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of I “VUALHAN COX.

______  $5000—gaa in every room, new dining-room 1 --------
VAZELUStiTON STREET, NEAR YOU*. I K T^houiL S^l^tFhoiVLn the CO-X<!fe W OfiT"

" | Dominion.

TORONTO RIDING SCHOOL
------------- from Umon station, corner King and York

Horses supplied on the 8tr°eta, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor- 
for both ladies and on8hly first class appointments, largo corrid

ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together

______  ___ ________ with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at-
*,* ONEY TO LOAN AÏTÙWÊSf~RÂTÊ8 tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run- 
irl on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE nLnP “ay and night Hot and cold baths on 
& CO., Land Agents, 32 King street east I eac“ floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire ee-
VI ONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE °f1*’ Priceg8ra<lnated-
„Tl at lowest rates. LEITH, KINGSTONE lt4X HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET—
& ARMOUR, 18 King street west I JL» I have taken possession of this well-known
M°RENTTra^rci^S ^MOVITTTFUIt* WlB
^ey‘tsoi1cLrratte.,ri“AQue^nCIt1^tIEwe!t ^c^VeMbM

i oronto._________________ __________ praetor.
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every
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at sA Vermont nan has lost a goose that 
was said to be 100 years old. It has prob- a 
ably gone to join the Michiganders.

2.30. O’clock.now
guaraiT. F. WORTS.
millionADMISSION 1» CENTS. Edward Meta,—Few are the remedies whose beneficial 

qualities and real merits have made them so 
popular with the public, and increased from 
year to year their consumption, which, whilst 
possessing the most valuable remedial pro
perties, arc yet so simple in tlieir compound, 
and ho easy to take, us The Quinine Wine, 
prepared by Northrop & Lyman of Toronto. 
This article is prepared from the pure Sul
phate of Quinine, combined with fine Sherry 
Wine, and choice aromatics, which relieves 
the Quinine of its bitter taste, and does not 
impair in the least degree the efficacy of its 
action upon the patient ; while small doses, 
frequently repeated, strengthen the pulse, in
crease muscular force, and invigorate the 
tone of the nervous system, and thus, by the 
general vigor which it imparts, creates an ap
petite, which gives to the stomach tone and 
energy, and fortifies the system against all in
fectious diseases Ask for Northrop & Ly
man’s Quinine Wine ; sold by all druggists. 
_______________________________ 6-24
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At Nice, Sardou, instead of resting, is 
working hard at four plays. He is trans
forming his drama, Patrie, into the 
libretto of an opera, he is writing a play 
promised to the Vaudeville, another for 
the Porte St. Martin—of which Sarah is, 
of course, to be the heroine—and he is 
composing the scenario of 
Comedie Française.

Mr. Edward Whymper, the mountain
eer, intends to ascend KiUmand Jaro, the 
enow-croivned mountain of equatorial 
Africa, supposed to be from 16,001 feet to 
20,000 feet above the level of the 
Should Mr. Whymper succeed 
tempt, he will probably make some must 
important additions to African science in 
its least investigated departments.

iniSTOCK BROKERS.was e court hose.
-which 
limned 
secure 
aace ii

(Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto,

Arrivals at C’olborne Crystal Hall.
Colborne Crystal hall was opened with 

great success at Jewell & Clow-’s yesterday 
morning, when a number of ladies 
present. There was a steady stream of 
visitors until 6 o’clock in the evening, all 
being delighted with the spectacular 
house. Among those who registered were 
Mayor Boswell, City Solicitor McWilliams, 
E. S. Cox, Hon. James Patton, R. H. 
Bethune, W. N. Anderson, E. Nan ton, T. 
Wadsworth, D. Coulson, J. K. Maclay, H 
C. Hammond, F. H. Leach, James Rodger, 
T H. Bull, W. G. Falconbridge, James 
and John Millett, W. Copeland, J. H. 
Evans, G us Boite, J. Mi Macfarlane, 
Samuel Beaty, Thomas Taylor, Dr. Hodg
son, J. A. McKeown, Sam. Staneland, J. 
W. Goss, W. H. Lowe, Aid. MUlichamp, 
J- B. Kerr, and a large number of others. 
Crystal hall will be open every morning 
from 10 to 12 and from 3 to 6 p.m. In
stead of the Toronto Brewing and Malting 
company, as printed yesterday about the 
lithographs, it should have read the Cope 
land Brewing and Malting company.

Yesterday's Police Coart.
Two ’drunks were presented to the 

colonel. James Gordon, theft of two glaz
ier’s diamonds, 30 days. George Brown, 
theft of a gold watch, 20 day». Two lads 
were lightly punished for stealing eoals 
from the oars at Queen's wharf. Joseph 
Brown was fined $2 and costs for leaving 
llil horse untied ea Yeage street, Edward

School open daily, 
spot. First-class h< 
gents.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.

onorses
a play for the

DRY GOODS HOUSE,Montreal andwere C. E. LLOYD.
New York 

STOCK EXCHANGES,
financial. earns t 

and ti
lion btj182 YONGE ST.snow

Also execute orden» on the

Chicago Board of I rade
in grain and Provisionf

sea. 
in this at-

ernrne 
com pal 
to covCentral Bank of Canada.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations received.
86 TORONTO -IKFKT.

z" NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A 
. ,N Meeting of Subscribers to the capital 
stock of the Central Bank of Canada will be 
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Feb
ruary next, at the hour of Two O’clock p. m., 
at the offices of the Bank, 51 Yonge street, 
Toronto, for the election of Directors and for 
other purposes connected with the organiza
tion of said Bank. By order of the Provisional 
Board. D. BLAIN,
______________________________ Chairman.

fThe-pharmaceutlcal journal says that in 
Canada honey is extracted from the comb 
by a centrifugal machine and the comb re
placed. The bees,when in good condition, 
will fill it again in four days. After two 
season'.-, use the comb is melted into foin - 
dation comb, upon which the bees quickly
put the finishing touches. Canadian wax ^'TOVES, STOVES, STOVES—ALL SIZES,U practically out of the ma, ket; the sup- ^ P*™*. TERRY’S, 95 Jarvis street

ply is principally obtained from Africa rpHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE A F u , -V irom Aiuca. I PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:
A searcher lor truth writes from Port- 50 cents a year; agents wanted; send for speei-

land, Oregon, that the great Northwest is meD copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.______
not the place for men without some money. fTlHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE- 
He adds that if men who are down at the A- PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;^îa”d?«OUt --ywW else con- j men ccmtes.CaC0$?AN &^?Chfi’oronto?r 8*>ecb

jf1"! etotTwil/hlYbLl°aegOD’ that j rilHE FREEMASON-THE ONLY INDE- 
great state wili be a fool » paradise m an- 1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Can-
other year, with more tramps than there 1 aVu: .50 cento a year: agents wanted; send for 
was in New England just after the collapse "Pecinien copies. COWAN & CO.. Toronto.
if-i1.8!3.'- 51erk,.,lnd m«cbanics may as 1IB8'FPERFORMANCE OF THE ______________________________ ______
well stay where thsy are, and, indeed, the I m* Operatic Romane» of “Marina, the OTEAM FORGE AND BÔLf sTv NYW «!»'■■ fill ^.--*1

ssjZÆtÆ'î.'s.ïï.t gfeattSS -sastray.!!», i.L ..«plerod „n,t^ I ^ J

SPECIFIC ARTICLES.
ONEY TO LOAN O-WARM AND CITY 

Lowes# terms.
BROWNING,

Barrister,
30 Adelaide street east. 

TO LOAN AT LOWEST 
hPiH/WU rates of mterest on farms or 
city property: half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, 
Ti Kintrstreet, east.

31 tienn17 ING’8 HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 
-EX. $1 a lay house in the city, comer York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.
IlIRT’S, 18 ADELAIDE STREET. EAST IS 
13 noted for first-class chope, steaks, lunches, 

meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry. Oysters 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.
' 1 RAND OPERA HOUSE RESTAUR 
y ANT, west of Yonge street. Six 
dinner tickets only $1. Board by the 
week $*, Sunday included. Ladies’ and Gent's
Dining Room a specialty. BsetOyeters always
on hand. Restaurant open from 6 am. to 12

6EORGE

f ADIES AND GENTLEMEN. YOU WILL 
RA not be disappointed by selling to me your 
Cast off Clothing, as I will always pay the 
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential

Property
CxiTHE WORLD Gobi] 

of thj 

khed 
SoudPARfâ&LE.BUST NESS CARDS. Valentines ! saf<IYEATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK JL> & GALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Biackstock 

& Neville, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Well.ngton 
and Church slreeti._______

WILLIAMS, 4 ADELAIDE STREET 
I E. east, successor to Hodge & Williams. 
Roofer and manufacturer of roofing materials 
and dealer in carpet and building papers. 
Agents for Warren s Natural Asphalt Roofing 
not affected by elimatie changes, thus being 
very durable and fireproof.

It
don
Khai

THE WOKLD Is to >-e had at 
TO I/TON'S, Quern street ter
minus, every morning at # a. m S-

_______ LA UNDRIES.
ElOND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84 
13 , Gents work a specialty. Work sent tor 

a»«l delivered. BUY A COPY. Tie Toronto News Company,
nai
toil
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BOARD.
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